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PRIME MINISTER

Samuel Brittan, FT, tells me he has been

resisting commenting to journalists about the

Bruce Gardyne letter but has just issued the

following statement to the Press Association:

"I am embarrassed and angry that a letter

which was obviously entirely private and

personal should have been stolen and

copied. It is also extremely worrying

that the New Statesman should have seen

fit to use this type of material."

B. INGHAM

11 June 1982
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I deeply reret that parts of the text of a purely private

and personal letter written five weeks ago to an old

friend to thank him fcr entertaining my wife and me to

dinner should a,-parently have been stolen from  the

,-ecipient, and subsenuently published in a weekly

newspaper. In that letter I maae some off-the-cuff

coments about the state of public opinion re arding thP

L7alklands camnai.7n, provoked by the -ems of an article

jc the reciriont of my letter had published in the

Financial :imes on the same day, commentc which I now

bPl4eve to have been wholly erroneous, and indo whir'h

I would nl-obably, on -7---flection, nave regarded as wholly

erroneous even at the tine that they werP writ-en.
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stand by evel-y word of that.

Nevertheless. I am profoundly distressed that the breach

of confidentiality and copvri7'nt perretrated by a weekly

newspaper should have caused embarrassment to the

Government. T have expressed to the Prirqe 72:_nister my

great regret that I should unwittinly have been the cause

of such embarrassment at this time.
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